SEASONS VIEW
OULTON | WIGTON | CUMBRIA

A substantial bar n conversion
and annexe in a r ural location
with magnificent vie ws

SEASONS VIEW
OULTON | WIGTON | CUMBRIA

APPROXIMATE MILEAGES
Wigton 2.6 miles | Carlisle 14.1 miles
Carlisle Airport 21.2 miles | Penrith 25.4 miles

ACCOMMODATION IN BRIEF
Entrance/Reception Hall | Kitchen/Dining Room | Sitting Room
Further Reception Room | Study | Downstairs Cloakroom/Utility Room
Master Bedroom | Five Further Bedrooms
One-Bedroom Annexe with Kitchen/Dining Room and Bathroom
Double Garage | Parking for 10 Vehicles | Gardens
Sun Terrace and Patio Areas | Around 3 Acres of Land

Finest Properties | Radio House | Church Street | Ambleside | Cumbria | LA22 0BU
T: 015394 68400 E: cumbria@finestgroup.co.uk finestproperties.co.uk

THE PROPERTY
Seasons View is a substantial barn conversion situated in a fabulous rural location
and offering scope for a variety of business and lifestyle opportunities. Situated
in the pretty hamlet of Oulton, the property sits in around 3 acres of land and
offers beautiful open views of the surrounding countryside. Enjoying a rural yet
convenient location, the property offers convenient access to Carlisle and is just a
short drive away from amenities and transport links provided in the neighbouring
villages and towns.
A striking property both in character and size, Seasons View offers spacious and
versatile living accommodation throughout. The property is currently configured
to offer six bedrooms and further ancillary accommodation is provided in a onebedroom annexe. An extensive private residence, the property also lends itself to a
variety of business and lifestyle opportunities and has potential to be operated as a
B&B, smallholding or functional agricultural building if so required. Consideration
can also be given to splitting the property in two as the electrical and water systems
are already separated. Planning permission for an exterior barn has also been
secured.
The front door to the property opens into a bright and spacious entrance hall
which immediately sets the tone for the rest of the property with its versatility and
generous proportions. The kitchen/dining room with exposed timber trusses to the
ceiling offers a range of fine fitted cabinetry as well as a central island breakfast bar.
There is ample space for everyday dining with a feature fireplace and woodburning
stove enhancing the welcoming atmosphere. There are two further reception
rooms, currently used as a sitting room and playroom. Both reception rooms are of
generous proportions and offer varying views of the surrounding gardens, grounds
and countryside beyond. The entrance hall also provides access to a study and
downstairs cloak room/utility room featuring a wash hand basin and WC. The
hugely versatile one-bedroom annexe offers a kitchen/dining room and bathroom.
An attractive wooden staircase with elegant spindle balustrading leads to the
first floor accommodation. The master bedroom is generously proportioned and
benefits from an en-suite shower room. A spacious guest bedroom also offers ensuite facilities. There are four further good-sized bedrooms, all of which offer
varying views and are serviced by the family bathroom.

EXTERNALLY
First Floor

Seasons View occupies an idyllic rural position in
around three acres of land with gardens largely
laid to lawn and offering three exterior sun
terraces and patios. There is a double garage and
parking space for 10 cars.

LOCAL INFORMATION
The nearby market towns of Wigton and
Aspatria are within easy travelling distance for
everyday amenities and the property is within
commuting distance of many busy centres.
Cockermouth is within easy reach and provides
a wide range of shops, supermarkets, chemists,
medical and dental surgeries, sports centre and
many restaurants and pubs. Carlisle provides
further comprehensive cultural, recreational and
shopping facilities.
There is a choice of popular primary schools
in the area and for secondary schooling there
are highly regarded schools in Wigton and
Cockermouth. For the commuter there is easy
access to Carlisle and onwards to the M6 for links
to the north and south. There is a rail station at
Wigton which offers services on the Cumbrian
Coast Line while the rail station at Carlisle
provides regular services to major UK cities north
and south and also services east to Newcastle.

Ground Floor

SERVICES

DIRECTIONS

Mains electricity. Oil-fired central heating.

Travelling on the A596 towards Wigton,

4KW Solar Panel System.

follow the sign for Kirkbridge. Follow the
road for approximately 2 miles and you
will pass through the village of Oulton.

WAYLEAVES, EASEMENTS
& RIGHTS OF WAY

Take the next turn on the left and almost

The property is being sold subject to all existing

on the right hand side.

immediately turn left again through
decorative gates. The property is situated

wayleaves, easements and rights of way, whether
or not specified within the sales particulars.

POSTCODE

COUNCIL TAX

EPC

TENURE

IMPORTANT NOTICE

CA7 0NN

Band F

Rating C

Freehold

Finest Properties, for themselves and for the Vendors and Lessors of this property whose Agents they are give
notice that: (1) The particulars are set out as a general outline only for the guidance of intended purchasers
or lessees and do not constitute, nor constitute part of, an offer or contract; (2) All descriptions, dimensions,
reference to condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation and other details are given without

VIEWINGS STRICTLY BY APPOINTMENT

responsibility and any intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements or representations
of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them; (3) No
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person in the employment of Finest Properties, has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty
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whatever in relation to this property.
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